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For more information about the Healthy Saint Paul Wellbeing Program, visit healthy.stpaul.gov

Log on to mymedica.com to access the 
Healthy Saint Paul Wellbeing program

By choosing from the wide variety of activities, you can earn 
points towards the Healthy Saint Paul Wellbeing Program 
incentive AND gift cards at the Virgin Pulse store.

 
 

 

 

 

  
   

   

  

 

   
   

   

     

 
    

   
 
 

  

 

   
 

   

   

 
  

    

    
  
 
  

Planning for the future can prevent you and your loved ones from experiencing unwanted stress during big life 
moments, whether they are expected or not. Whether you are investing your hard-earned money, saving for 
retirement, creating a will, or putting aside some   money for a child's college fund, taking time today to assess these
matters can help greatly in the future. Here are some steps you can take to prepare for your financial future:
    -Get organized. Create a list of all accounts: bank, investment, credit, health savings, retirement, etc. Include 
account numbers, passwords, and links to their online sites. Store these in a safe place along with other important
documents, like a will, and update as needed.
   -Seek advice. Meet with a financial advisor to talk about your long-term financial goals and concerns. These 
professionals can help you take the proper steps toward financial security.

Voya Financial Advisors
To help you pursue your financial goals, your 
employer  is sponsoring a 457(b) deferred 
compensation program.

To begin participating in the Compensation plan,
complete the appropriate participation and enrollment
materials.  You can schedule with the City's 
representative, Mark  Isenberg, here:
bookphoneappointmentwithmark.timetap.com/#/

    
  
  

   

  
  

   

    
  
      

  
  
   

Spring Cleanup

Quitting Can Save You
Not only does quitting tobacco products save your
life with improved physical wellbeing, it can save 
you more money than you know!  Smoking a
pack a day in Minnesota  costs you over
$3,000 every year.  Quit today and SAVE!

Financial  Wellbeing

Saturday,  April  23  9:00 - 11:30am. This  family- friendly, community - 
focused event is  designed  to engage citizens, neighbors, and friends  to 
clean up  our parks and  neighborhoods.  
Find the  18 cleanup sites here:stpaul.gov/citywidecleanup

Make the Pledge
Bike to work or errands every day in April to earn  1,000 points. Save 
money on fuel, get heart-healthy  exercise, and reduce  carbon emissions!
Track your rides  in Healthy Saint  Paul!  30daysofbiking.com

https://healthy.stpaul.gov/
https://bookphoneappointmentwithmark.timetap.com/#/
https://www.stpaul.gov/departments/parks-and-recreation/natural-resources/volunteer-resources/citywide-spring-cleanup
https://30daysofbiking.com/



